


Dream House 
Your child’s bedroom isn’t 
just where they sleep. It’s 
where they play, create and 
grow. Make it a fun, inviting 
space with our brand new 
TAYLOR COLLECTION , 
featuring a house canopy 
bed that everyone will love.

SECRET STORAGE
A built-in drawer hides 
games, toys and more. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the 
rest of  our Taylor 
Bedroom Collection >



«BEST OF LS«
SLEEPING BEAUTY

“I love the daybed because it looks beautiful. 
This will never go out of  style, and it will 

transition perfectly when my daughter goes from 
kid to preteen to teen.”

-SRBH, Fremont



More To Explore
Your child’s appreciation for quality will start early 

with the Emily Bedroom Collection. Special highlights 
include the classic hardware, turned feet and antique white fi nish. 

Click here to learn more >



Sweet Escape
Whether it’s the hand-tufted headboard, 
the pretty-in-pink upholstery or peek-a-boo 
drawer for their squad of stuffed animals, our 
SABRINA STORAGE BED  will capture your 
child’s attention and imagination.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Sabrina Bedroom Collection >



Dress for Success
Nurture a passion for fashion (and organization!) with our  
MADISON ARMOIRE . Solid poplar wood ensures long-lasting 
quality, so they can display their wardrobe proudly.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Madison Bedroom Collection >

POWER UP
Thanks to a built-in power strip with two outlets & two 
USB ports, plugging in and charging up are a breeze.



Spot On
With enough spindles to make everyone smile, our MADISON TWIN SPINDLE BED 
offers classic style at an incredible value (just $350!). Featuring traditional, whimsical 
wood turnings, it’s inspired by a beloved design and even comes in light pink.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Madison Bedroom Collection >



Happy Campers 
Welcome
Offering double the bed, double 
the storage and double the fun, 
our loft bunk design isn’t just a 
practical space-saver, it’s the 
beginning of an adventure. Solid 
pine in a cinnamon finish brings 
on wilderness vibes, so you can 
bring the outdoors inside. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Sedona Bedroom Collection >



Study Buddy
When getting homework done requires extra motivation, allow our 
SEDONA STUDENT DESK  to inspire with its handy features. From 
a lift-top design that hides supplies, to power outlets and USB ports 
for charging devices, every special detail adds up to an A+. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Sedona Bedroom Collection >



Space Odyssey 
The perfect blank canvas, our SUMMIT WHITE 
COLLECTION  keeps things simple and functional, 
so your child can dream to the moon and back. Each 
piece is made in the United States and features solid 
wood for exceptional quality and durability. Consider 
it one small step for you, one giant leap for kid-kind.



More To Explore
Our expansive Summit 
Collection off ers growing 
children numerous options 
for their bedroom – 
including versatile storage 
pieces and two fi nishes. 
Click here to learn more >



New Heights
Whether its mountains, corporate ladders or bunk beds, your 
child can practice climbing all the way to the top with our 
DALTON COLLECTION.  This twin bed over full bed design 
also includes a drawer base with storage for clothes and toys. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Dalton Bedroom Collection >



Game Time
Our thoughtfully-designed TAYLOR BOOKCASE BED  — which 
features a 3-drawer storage unit — is built for fun and function. 
In addition to a USB charging station, it boasts automatic night 
lights and a lap tray. It also meets certified safety standards 
thanks to sturdy construction techniques and materials. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 

Taylor Bedroom Collection >



#Twinning
Your kids will love sharing their space and their style with a pair  
of our DEAN CHARCOAL TWIN BEDS . The mid-century profile, 
tapered legs and tailored grey upholstery are a recipe for  
popularity, and that $250 price tag will keep everyone happy.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 

Dean Bedroom Collection >



Craft Fair
Kids are the ultimate artists, and they’ll have complete creative 
freedom on our PIPER ACTIVITY COLLECTION.  This 5-piece 
set includes a table with open cubbies for crayons and markers, 
plus a handy rod for hanging an 18” paper roll. Most importantly,  
it has a smooth, super easy-to-clean surface.



Friend Zone
With our EMMERSON DAYBED’S trendy trundle design,  
your child can host sleepovers anytime. The fully upholstered 
shelter-style frame creates a fun little lounge for kiddos  
(and pups!) to play. Before you pull out the trundle and turn  
off the lights, just be prepared for those pillow fights.



«BEST OF LS«
THE COOL CROWD

“The Savannah dresser and the whole bedroom set is a great 
buy for any room! The dressers are good quality material and 
are not too grandiose... they can fit into any space. I actually 

went back and bought the matching nightstands!”
-Dsgrover, Tempe



More To Explore
Lay the perfect foundation for your child’s bedroom with our 
charming Savannah Collection. thanks to multipurpose beds 
and storage galore, there are plenty of  options to make their 

space special. Click here to learn more >



The Home Team
Kids grow up fast, and our ELLIOT BEDROOM COLLECTION  transitions right 
along with them. These designs offer a youthful spin on industrial style and feature 
a sturdy mix of hardwood, veneer and metal that will endure until they move out.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our Elliott Bedroom Collection >



Play Ground
Instantly soften your floors with 
rugs that add tons of texture, 
pattern and color. Click here to 
shop our entire rug selection >

#GOALS
It’s easier to keep their eye on the ball with our Elliott desk,  
which features a power strip they can plug important devices  
into. Even our matching Elliott chair adjusts to help them  
reach a comfortable position for studying.



Set the Scene
With our clean, crisp, classic 
ALBANY BEDROOM 
COLLECTION , your child’s 
imagination can run wild.  
And at just $805 for a full bed,  
dresser, mirror (not pictured)  
and nightstand, you can put more 
towards their college fund. 

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Albany Bedroom Collection >



A Trendy Sanctuary
When it comes to what’s in, kids 
know what’s up. So let them pair 
the most stylish layers with our 
KATE BED. Timeless and tasteful, 
this fully upholstered, nailhead-
trimmed beauty is designed to 
look great season after season.  

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 

Kate Bedroom Collection >



Come Together
Sharing a space inspires a special bond, and 
our HAYDEN BEDROOM COLLECTION 
makes it easy for kids to live, learn and laugh 
together. From a simple panel bed, to a loft 
bed with all the bells and whistles, we offer 
16 designs and 2 finishes that you can mix 
and match to create the ideal arrangement.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Hayden Bedroom Collection >



Hang Loose
All surfers and skaters need a place to chill,  
and our ORSON METAL BED brings the Zen  
to them. The minimalist steel frame, cool 
gunmetal finish and airy open slat design have  
a breezy look and feel they’ll soak right up.



Shore Thing
Our hard-working, good-looking ALTON DESK  
makes it easy to study. With 2 drawers for supplies 
and a small-scale size, this design is fit for a student.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 

Alton Bedroom Collection >



«BEST OF LS«
CALM, COOL, COLLECTED

“I bought the Owen bedroom set for both my 
daughter (12) and my son (17). It’s very versatile.  

I’m happy with my purchase and so are my kids!”
-Jenn, Fontana



More To Explore
Thanks to our Owen 
Bedroom Collection’s 
sturdy, streamlined 
construction, each design 
can be enjoyed from 
toddler to teen years. 
Click here to learn more >



Calling All Free Spirits 
Whether they’re hitting the books or hitting the hay, any teen  
will love this bedroom scene. One of our best-priced, best-selling 
collections, ALTON’S mid-century look is hip yet timeless. We even 
offer it in 3 colors, and have accent pieces in a two-tone finish.

More To Explore
Click here to see the rest of  our 
Alton Bedroom Collection, which 
includes designs in our black, white, 
cherry and two-tone finishes >



«BEST OF LS«
SHARP DRESSER

“We wanted a dresser for our baby’s room that was tall and 
wide enough to use as a changing station and stylish enough to 
last us past her infancy. This is a fantastic, beautiful dresser that 

feels really solid and sturdy, and meets all our needs.”
–Coleen, Los Angeles



One Fine Daybed
Featuring a design that does it all (and takes 
up very little space!) our VALENCIA TWIN 
DAYBED is the perfect addition to any room. 
You can sleep, sit and store away with this 
multitasker, which includes 3 drawers for 
storing everything you want to keep close. 



For All Ages & Stages
Every kid will come to appreciate the warmth and beauty of our 
VALENCIA BEDROOM COLLECTION . Traditional yet youthful, 
these refined designs are crafted with solid pine and pine veneers 
in a weathered charcoal finish for long-lasting quality.

More To Explore
Love this look for your room? See the rest of  our 

Valencia Bedroom Collection here >



Major Support 
for Junior Dreamers
Find sleep essentials for the  
entire family when you shop  
at our Revive Sleep Centers, 
located inside all Living Spaces 
stores. Because better sleep  
starts with better pillows,  
we offer our JR. DREAMER 
collection, made just for kids.



A Mattress They’ll Flip For 
As children grow and change, so do their sleeping habits. 
That’s why we offer a FLIPPABLE MATTRESS  for them. 
This design features both softer and firmer sides, so kids 
can choose the most comfortable, supportive sleeping 
surface, then switch it up when they’re ready.



Our Best-Priced Mattress Collection 
You shouldn’t lose sleep over the cost of better sleep, which is why we 

developed our best-priced SERIES MATTRESS COLLECTION . 
This exclusive line starts with our simplest Series 2 twin mattress, and 

continues with 4 more mattress levels– all at unbelievable, unbeatable values.




